
RED STAIN REMOVAL DIRECTIONS 
  

Pour or spray liberal amount of Namco’s Red 
Beverage Stain Remover on red stain.  Next apply 
absorbent towelette on stain; then place Namco’s 
Steamer over towelette.  NOTE:  Always use distilled 
water if possible to keep lines open on steamer or it 
will possibly damage steam generator especially 
where there is hard water present.  If red stain is 
persistent and won’t come all the way out, mist with a 
light green dye that comes in the missing color kit to 
blend in.  
 
Rinse with Fast Dry or Defoamer with cold water, 
then use Namco’s Carpet Cleaner or Wet Vac.  Note: 
do not spray a darker green on a dark red stain; it will 
only go darker than the original color of the carpet 
again.   
 
You must get most of the red stain out before 
applying the missing color green (blue/yellow) mixed 
to kill the red. 
 
Green carpets (red Stains) spray with (purple) 
red/blue mix.  Charcoal or black carpets, spray with 
purple red/blue 
 
To remove bleach stains from beige or any earth 
tone carpets neutralize with Namco’s Bleach 
neutralizer or Fast Dry, rinse with cold water. 
 
Mist with beige and blue dye, work with the bleach 
stain from the middle out, do not spray on original 
carpet just on the bleach stain itself or you will 
darken the original color. 
 
Green carpets:  Just spray with blue the missing color.  Charcoal Grey or black carpets: Spray with Charcoal dye.  Note:  
Play with the colors on old carpets; you will get the hang of it sooner or later. 
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INSTRUCTION: 
1. Use grounded three-prong 115V A.C. only. 
2. Use distilled water only in steam container or gallon jug of distilled water. 
         (Do not run unit without water). 
3. Hook clean ¼” hose up to nipple for gallon jug use; 
         Machine will siphon water from gallon jug automatically. 
4. Use vinegar in tank for cleaning deposits regularly. 
5. Do not leave unit unattended. 

 

DIRECTIONS: 
1. Fill reserve tank with distilled water and turn on unit. 
2. Spray red beverage solution on stain. 
3. Cover stain with wet cold-water cotton towel or plush cotton towel. 
4. Place Steam Magic Iron over top of towel. 
5. Change towel every 2-3 minutes as stain is absorbed in towel.  NOTE:  Towel can be used over many times.  Also vacuum area with extraction unit. 

 

PART LIST 
No. PART # DESCRIPTION PRICE 
1 1001 BASE 19.99 
2 1002 RIGHT HALF HANDLE 15.99 
3 1003 LEFT HALF HANDLE 15.99 
4 2001 POWER INDICATOR LIGHT .99 
5 2002 LENS POWER INDICATOR 1.99 
6 2003 LINE FROM PUMP SWITCH TO PUMP .99 
7 2004 LINE FROM HEATER TO HEATER  2.99 
8 2005 POWER CORD 11.99 
9 3001 HEATER 17.77 
10 3002 HEATER LIMIT SWITCH 3.98 
11 4001 TANK 19.95 
12 4002 TANK CAP 1.99 
13 4003 TANK OUTLET TUBE 4.99 
14 4004 TANK LATCH 2.99 
15 5001 PUMP SWITCH 1.89 
16 5002 PUMP 16.88 
17 5003 FLEX TUBE BETWEEN PUMP & HEATER 0.45 
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